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Raelynn Curnutte

Jr. High/High

Raelynn is always willing to help
others in the classroom. She is

very respectful to all of her peers
and teachers. She shows respect
by always using her manners to

say please and thank you. She is
a joy to have in class and to work

with. She is a model citizen. 

 Caden constantly makes gifts for
other students (artwork), has given
his sweatshirt to students who are

cold, offers comforting hugs to
students who are sad. Caden even
gave his painted pumpkin to a high
school volunteer instead of taking
his pumpkin home for himself. He

has a big, generous heart!

Caden Cyrus

Xavier Fancher
Xavier has been a big help in art
class, taking a lot of responsibility

for his work and passing out
supplies. He's offered to help on
multiple occasions without being

asked and overall has had a great
attitude in class and been a huge

help. 

Aubrey Burt
 Aubrey noticed that a classmate was in
need of shoes, so she took it completely

upon herself to find out what size the
student wore and decided to gift the
student a pair of her very own shoes.
Aubrey is new to our school and has

managed to make such a positive impact.
Her outgoing and servitude demeanor do
not go unnoticed by our staff or her peers. 

Lillie is very helpful, kind, and
considerate of others. She is always
willing to be partners with someone
who needs one and assist others

when needed.

Lillie Holland

Gabriella Roy
 Gabriella is a very dependable

student. She has perfect
attendance, she pays attention,
she participates, and she puts a
great deal of care into her work.

She is appreciated for all that she
brings to the classroom.
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